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HarperCollins Publishers. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, The Dating Detox, Gemma
Burgess, If you can't date anyone nice, don't date anyone at all.Dating is a dangerous sport. So
after her sixth successive failed relationship, romantically-challenged 20-something Sass decides
she's had enough. The Dating Detox is born. No men, no break-ups, no problem. The result? Her life
- usually joyfully/traumatically occupied with dates, clothes and vodka - is finally easy. Chastity
rocks. No wonder nuns are always singing. Everything falls at her feet. Especially men. Will Sass
break the rules? Why does fate keep throwing her in the path of the irritatingly amusing - and
gorgeous - Jake? Will she ever roll the dice and play again? Or is a love-free life too good to risk
losing? For the post-Carrie Bradshaw, post-Bridget Jones, post-credit crunch generation of singles,
life isn't beautiful, a bitch, or a beach. It's a party.
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Excellent e-book and useful one. It is writter in straightforward phrases rather than confusing. I am just very happy to explain how here is the finest
publication i have got read through in my very own lifestyle and might be he greatest book for possibly.
-- V iva  Schuster-- V iva  Schuster

Here is the finest publication i have read through until now. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. I am just easily can get a
pleasure of studying a created publication.
-- Mor g a n B a shir ia n-- Mor g a n B a shir ia n
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